The present study examines the applicability of Fishbein and Ajzen's theory of reasoned action to the prediction and understanding of how primiparous and multiparous mothers intended to feed their infants and how they actually fed these infants during the 6 weeks following delivery. Measures of attitudes to behavior, subjective norms, and behavioral intentions were taken during the last trimester of pregnancy. Behavior was assessed by self-report 6 weeks postpartum. In most respects the findings supported the theory of reasoned action. However, attitudes to behavior were found to make an independent and significant contribution to the prediction of infant-feeding behavior, and the previous behavior of multiparous mothers explained an independent and significant proportion of variation in their behavioral intentions. The relative importance of the attitudinal and normative components of the theoretical model tended to vary according to whether the mothers had direct experience of the criterion behavior. Further analysis revealed that mothers who breast-fed during the 6-week postpartum period differed from those who bottle-fed exclusively during this period on a number of behavioral beliefs, outcome evaluations, and normative beliefs, and on one measure of motivation to comply. The implications of these findings for the theory of reasoned action are discussed.
The theory of reasoned action developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein, 1980) attempts to account for a large variety of behaviors by reference to a small number of concepts that are linked together in a single theoretical system. The present study examines the applicability of that theory to the prediction and understanding of how mothers intend to feed their infants, as assessed antenatally, and how This research was supported in part by grants to Professor John Dobbing from the Medical Research Council Grant G971/635C and the National Fund for Research into Crippling Diseases.
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Requests for reprints should be sent to A. S. R. Manstead, Department of Psychology, University of Manchester, Manchester Ml3 9PL, England. they do feed these infants during the, 6-week postpartum period. The purpose of this examination is not simply to discover whether the Fishbein-Ajzen theory's range of convenience can be extended to incorporate a new behavioral domain. For primiparous (i.e., bearing first child) mothers, choosing and using a method of feeding their infants is unusual in the context of adult social behaviors in that it has never been enacted previously. A distinct theoretical advantage arising from this is that antenatal assessments of predictor variables cannot reflect behavioral experience. This enhances confidence that any observed relationships between such variables and behavioral measures are causal, flowing from predictors to behavior. In studies applying the Fishbein-Ajzen theory to behaviors that have already been enacted, the direction of causality between these variables is necessarily somewhat ambiguous (cf. Werner & Middlestadt, 1979) .
There is some evidence that mothers' attitudes to infant-feeding methods do partly determine their infant-feeding behavior (MacCaig & Smart, 1980; Martin, 1978; Newton & Newton, 1950) . For example, Martin (1978) found that mothers who planned to breast-feed had factor scores that differed significantly from those of mothers who planned to bottle-feed on attitudinal factors denned as "distaste for breast feeding" and "breast feeding is best for babies." However, Martin measured attitudes 6 weeks postpartum, that is, after mothers had acquired considerable experience of infant feeding. MacCaig and Smart (1980) therefore replicated Martin's study, this time assessing attitudes antenatally, and found essentially the same results.
A rather different approach was adopted 7
by Manstead, Plevin, and Smart (Note 1) , who used the theory of reasoned action to guide the selection and measurement of psychological variables that would predict mothers' infant-feeding intentions and behaviors. Fishbein and Ajzen assumed that most actions of social relevance are under volitional control, and they therefore regarded an individual's intention to perform an action as the immediate determinant of that action. This intention, in turn, is seen as a function of two basic determinants, one attitudinal and the other normative. The attitudinal component is the individual's positive or negative evaluation of performing the action and is termed attitude toward the behavior. The normative component is the individual's perception of the social pressures on him or her to perform the action and is termed subjective norm. Fishbein and Ajzen also assumed that the relative importance of the attitudinal and normative components varies across intentions and persons. The theory of reasoned action has been supported in a large number of studies (see Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) . Manstead et al. (Note 1) measured the attitudes, beliefs, and norms of 50 primiparous women during the last 3 months of pregnancy. Attitudes to behavior were assessed "directly," by summing across evaluative ratings (e.g., pleasant-unpleasant, naturalunnatural) of each feeding method and subtracting bottle-feeding ratings from breastfeeding ratings to derive a differential measure of attitude to behavior. Subjective norms were assessed by summing across ratings of how strongly each of four social referents thought the mother should use each feeding method and then subtracting bottle-feeding ratings from breast-feeding ratings to obtain a differential measure of subjective norm. Beliefs about the consequences of each feeding method were assessed by summing across ratings of strength of each of a number of beliefs and again subtracting bottle-feeding ratings from breast-feeding ratings to yield a differential measure of beliefs. These measures were used to predict infant-feeding intentions, which were assessed at the same time as the predictor variables, and infantfeeding behavior, which was assessed 6 weeks postpartum. The findings were broadly consistent with Fishbein and Ajzen's theory. Intentions correlated highly (r P bis = .81) with behavior, and differential attitudes accounted for a sizeable proportion (39,8%) of variation in intentions. However, there were departures from what was anticipated on the basis of the theory of reasoned action. Both differential beliefs and differential attitudes exerted separate and independent effects on infant-feeding behavior. In other words, the measure of differential attitudes explained a significant amount of variance in behavior, beyond that accounted for by intentions alone, and the measure of differential beliefs explained a significant portion of behavioral variation, over and above that already accounted for by intentions, attitudes, and subjective norms. These departures from theoretical predictions may simply have stemmed from the way in which predictor variables were measured in this study. Only four behavioral beliefs were rated by respondents in relation to each feeding method, and no steps were taken to ensure that these beliefs were salient to respondents. Furthermore, the subjective norm measure took no account of the respondent's motivation to comply with the social referents. One aim of the present investigation was to modify the procedures for measuring these variables so as to conform more closely to the specifications of the theory of reasoned action and to enable the identification of the primary beliefs relevant to the decision to adopt one or the other feeding method.
However, measurement considerations were not the only factors considered by Manstead et al. as possible explanations for inconsistencies between their findings and the Fishbein-Ajzen theory. They noted that other investigators (e.g., Bentler & Speckart, 1979; Zuckerman & Reis, 1978) have also found that attitudes contribute significantly and directly to the prediction of behavior. Zuckerman and Reis (1978) argued that the longer the interval between the assessment of predictor variables and the assessment of behavior, the more likely attitudes are to exercise a direct influence on behavior; the reasoning is that intentions are less stable across time than are attitudes. A secondary aim of the present investigation was to examine the Zuckerman-Reis hypothesis by comparing the attitude-behavior relationships of mothers with differing intervals between the measurement of predictor variables and the measurement of behavior. The Zuckerman-Reis "time interval" hypothesis predicts that mothers with long intervals between the two sets of measurements will be more likely to display a direct relationship between attitudes and behavior.
A further factor worth considering in the context of predicting mothers' choices of infant-feeding methods is the role played by experience of the behaviors to be predicted. Various studies have shown that attitudes formed after direct behavioral interaction with the attitude object are more likely to predict subsequent behavior than are attitudes formed on the basis of indirect, nonbehavioral experience (e.g., Fazio and Zanna, 1978; Regan and Fazio, 1977; Songer-Nocks, 1976) . It seems likely that direct experience of a behavior has similar consequences for intentions to perform that behavior. Indeed, Sherman et al. (1982) have recently found that the weight of the attitudinal component in predicting the cigarette-smoking intentions of adolescents increased as their direct experience with smoking increased, although because all their subjects were nonsmoking adolescents, "direct experience" was assessed by items that predominantly tapped degree of exposure to others'(e.g., parents', friends') smoking behaviors.
In Manstead et al.'s (Note 1) study, the subjects were all primiparous mothers, who by definition lacked direct experience of feeding a baby of their own. In the present study both primiparous and multiparous mothers participated, thereby enabling comparisons between these two groups to be made. It was anticipated that the relative importance of attitudinal and normative determinants of intentions would vary across these two groups; multiparous mothers' intentions would be influenced relatively more strongly by attitudinal factors since direct experience of infant feeding should enhance the influence of personal, attitudinal factors on intentions.
One final issue of interest in the present investigation is the possibility suggested by Sherman (1980) that asking individuals to state their intentions to perform a'behavior enhances the likelihood that they will behave in accordance with intentions. This is thought to be due either to pressures toward self-consistency or to the fact that the "scripts," or stereotyped response sequences, called up by stating intentions underweigh situational contingencies but, having been called up, have enhanced availability and therefore tend to emerge in the actual behavioral setting. More specifically, Sherman argued that individuals are (sometimes, at least) poor predictors of their own behavior, in that their predictions differ from the actual behavior of a separate but comparable group, but that once these "mispredictions" have been made individuals behave in such a way as to confirm them. In three studies of compliance behavior, Sherman (1980) found evidence to support this argument, leading him to conclude that strong correspondence between intentions and behavior may exist only when the behavior . . . follows initial statements of intention. It may in fact be that it is these statements of intention that assure the strong relationship between intentions and behavior, (p. 219) To test Sherman's hypothesis, a control group of mothers was recruited for the present study. Mothers in this control group were simply asked to complete the second of the two questionnaires completed by mothers in the test groups, that is, the questionnaire concerning infant-feeding behavior. Because it was felt that the impact, if any, of stating intentions on subsequent behavior would be maximal where the behavior is novel, the" control group consisted only of primiparous mothers. Comparison of the control group's behavior with that of the two test groups, and in particular the primiparous group, provides a test of Sherman's proposition. If control mothers were found to have behaved differently from test mothers, and if the latter behaved largely in accordance with their stated intentions, it could be inferred that the test mothers had made predictions that were inaccurate when assessed in relation to the criterial behavior of the control group but then acted in such a way as to confirm these predictions.
Method

Subjects
One hundred and twenty-three primiparous and 127 multiparous mothers were originally recruited for the two test groups. These mothers were aged between 16 and 40 years (M = 26.3) and were all at least 24 weeks pregnant. They were recruited on a voluntary basis while attending the antenatal clinic at St. Mary's Hospital, Manchester. At this stage they were asked to complete the first (predictive) questionnaire. Each of these mothers was sent a follow-up questionnaire 6 weeks after the birth of her baby. Of the original 250 recruits, 215 (86%) completed and returned this second questionnaire. This left 106 mothers, in the primiparous test group and 109 mothers in the multiparous test group.
In addition to these two test groups, a control group was recruited. These mothers did not complete the first questionnaire. Instead, they were recruited by abstracting from the hospital records the names and addresses of mothers whose babies had been born during the same 6-month period as the babies of mothers in the test groups but who had not been recruited to those groups. It was possible from the records to identify with reasonable but not absolute certainty whether these mothers were primiparous or multiparous. Follow-up questionnaires were sent to each of 154 ostensibly primiparous mothers 6 weeks after her baby had been born. Of these 154, 108 (70.1%) returned completed questionnaires. However, 23 of these returns were from mothers who reported that they were multiparous, thus leaving 85 primiparous mothers in the control group.
Procedure
Predictive questionnaire. Subjects completed this questionnaire while awaiting consultations at an antenatal clinic. The questionnaire was completed in a room specially set aside for this purpose. Although it was designed to be self-administered, a female interviewer remained in the room with the respondent in order to answer any questions about how to proceed. It was made clear to subjects that the questionnaire was part of a study being conducted independently by university researchers rather than by the hospital authorities.
On the first page of the questionnaire mothers were asked to provide demographic information. Subsequent pages contained questions designed to measure attitudes to breast feeding and to bottle feeding, subjective norms relating to breast feeding and to bottle feeding, and intentions to breast-feed or to bottle-feed. In accordance with Fishbein's (1980) theory, attitudes to behavior were measured by assessing their proposed constituents, namely behavioral beliefs (b,) , that is, the respondent's beliefs about the consequences of the behavior, and outcome evaluations (e t ), that is, her evaluations of these consequences. The attitudinal measure was derived by summing the products of behavioral beliefs and outcome evaluations (Sft/e,). Likewise, subjective norms were measured by assessing the respondent's normative beliefs (nbj), that is, her perceptions of what specific others expected her to do and her motivation to comply (we,) with each of these others' expectations. The subjective norm measure was derived by summing the products of normative beliefs and motivations to comply (Znbjmcj). 1 Before describing the manner in which behavioral beliefs, outcome evaluations, normative beliefs, and motivations to comply were assessed, it is appropriate to consider the means by which the behavioral belief statements were selected, since Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) have stressed the need to employ salient beliefs or modal salient beliefs. In the present study, the behavioral belief statements used were derived from the factors cited by primiparous mothers in Martin's (1978) study as reasons for choosing to breast-feed or to bottle-feed. Among the reasons given by the 458 mothers who chose to breastfeed, the most often cited ones that involved beliefs about the consequences of adopting that feeding method were that breast feeding is best for the baby's health, is convenient, builds a closer relationship between mother and baby, is cheaper, and helps the mother to regain her figure. Each of these reasons was cited by 17% or more of these mothers. Among the reasons given by the 253 mothers who chose to bottle-feed, the most often cited ones that involved beliefs about the consequences of bottle feeding were that bottle feeding does not require privacy, allows others to feed the baby, and enables one to know how much milk the baby has consumed. Another highly cited reason for adopting bottle feeding was that breast feeding would be embarrassing. Each of these reasons for bottle feeding was cited by 14% or more of these mothers.
Each of the behavioral beliefs involved in these highly cited reasons appeared in one of the 12 behavioral belief statements used in the present study. Where two or more analytically distinguishable beliefs appeared in reasons cited by Martin's respondents, these were represented in separate behavioral belief statements. For example, the belief that "breast feeding is best for the baby's health," cited in some form by 83% of Martin's breast-feeding respondents, was represented by three separate statements, namely, "breast feeding provides the best nourishment for a baby," "breast feeding protects a baby against infection," and "bottle feeding provides incomplete nourishment for a baby." The size and representativeness of Martin's (1978) sample provide reasonable grounds for assuming that the behavioral belief statements used in the present study are modal salient beliefs. It should also be noted that Martin's study provided the grounds for the'selection of salient social referents in the present investigation.
The following are examples of the statements used to assess the components of attitudes to behavior and subjective norms.
1. Behavioral beliefs. "Breast feeding establishes a close bond between mother and baby." There were 12 such statements, 6 for each feeding method, each followed by a 7-point scale with endpoints labeled "very likely" and "very unlikely." 2. Evaluations. "Using a feeding method that establishes a close bond between me and my baby is . . ." There was one such evaluation statement corresponding to each of the behavioral belief statements, and the 7-point response scales had endpoints labeled "very important to me" and "completely unimportant to me." 3. Normative beliefs. "The baby's father thinks that I..." There were four such statements for each feeding method, varying only in the named social referent (the other three were own mother, closest female friend, and medical adviser). The 7-poini response scale had endpoints labeled "definitely should breast feed" and "definitely should not breast feed," or "definitely should bottle feed" and "definitely should not bottle feed." 4. Motivation to comply. "In general, how much do you care about what each of the following thinks you should do?" This general question was followed by each of the four social referents and an accompanying 7-point scale with endpoints labeled "do not care at all" and • "care very much." 2 The next item of this questionnaire was designed to assess intentions and asked "How do you intend to feed your baby?" It was followed by a 7-point scale with endpoints labeled "I shall definitely breast-feed my baby" and "I shall definitely bottle-feed my baby." The midpoint was labeled "I cannot decide at the moment." These were all the questions posed to the primiparous mothers. Multiparous mothers were also asked how many children they already had; whether or not the previous children) had been breast-fed; and, if they had been breast-fed, for how long in each case and how successful and enjoyable breast feeding had been. The sequence in which the questions were posed was constant across subjects and was the same as the order in which they have just been described.
Follow-up questionnaire. This questionnaire was sent to mothers in all three groups 6 weeks after the delivery of their babies. It was accompanied by a brief covering letter and a reply-paid envelope. A reminder was sent to mothers who had not returned this questionnaire within 2 weeks. On the questionnaire the mother was asked to indicate the baby's date of birth; how she had intended to feed the baby, using a scale very similar to that used to measure intentions antenatally; which feeding method (breast, breast and bottle, bottle) she had used at each of seven specific stages (in hospital, and Weeks 1 through 6 of baby's life); how she intended to feed any further baby, were she to have one; and, if she had at any stage breast-fed her baby, how her experience of breast feeding had compared with her expectations.
Behavior was measured dichotomously. Mothers who never breast-fed their babies were given a score of 0. Mothers who had breast-fed their babies at any stage during the 6-week postpartum period were given a score of 1.
Results
Nonresponders to Follow-Up Questionnaire
As previously indicated, 35 mothers completed the first questionnaire but did not return the follow-up questionnaire. To check whether these mothers differed from the remainder, their attitudes toward and subjective norms concerning the two feeding methods and their infant-feeding intentions were compared with those of the 215 mothers who completed both questionnaires. The means of these two groups did not differ significantly on any of the five measures.
Simple Correlations
In all the results that follow, the differences between attitudes to breast feeding and attitudes to bottle feeding and between subjective norms concerning breast feeding and subjective norms concerning bottle feeding will be reported, rather than have the breast feeding and bottle feeding measures treated separately. In each case the value for bottle feeding was subtracted from the value for breast feeding, and the resulting measures will be referred to as differential attitudes and dif-2 It should be noted that no direct measures of attitude to behavior and subjective norms were taken. Under ideal circumstances it is useful to employ these measures so that the indirect, belief-based measures can be validated against direct measures. However, the constraints of the setting in which the present data were collected necessitated the use of a relatively short questionnaire, and it was felt that the identification of underlying beliefs was sufficiently important to make the indirect measures preferable. ferential subjective norms. It should also be noted that wherever appropriate, the scoring of responses was reversed such that higher scores always represented attitudes or subjective norms favoring the feeding method in question and that the scoring of infant-feeding intentions was reversed such that higher scores indicated stronger intentions to breastfeed. Zero-order correlations between selected variables are shown in Table 1 . These correlations are based on responses from both test groups (n = 215). Intentions and behavior were strongly, related, thereby satsifying Fishbein and Ajzen's (1976) condition that Fishbein's model is only applicable to behavioral prediction when intention and behavior are highly related. Differential attitudes and differential subjective norms correlated quite highly with behavior, intentions, and each other. Intentions for a future child were also strongly related to each of the preceding variables.
Model Tests: The Prediction of Behavioral Intentions
Intentions of primiparous mothers were regressed on differential attitudes and differential subjective norms, the two predictor variables being entered into the regression equation simultaneously. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2 and are consistent with the Fishbein-Ajzen theory. The multiple correlation of the attitudinal and normative components with infant feeding intentions was .77, accounting for 59.8% of the variation in the intentions. Both components contributed significantly to the prediction of intentions, and the standardized regression coefficients for the two components are virtually equal.
Multiparous mothers' intentions were re« gressed on differential attitudes and differential subjective norms (entered simultaneously at Step 1) and on a dummy variable (entered at Step 2) representing previous behavior, that is, whether the previous children) had been bottle-fed (scored as 0) or breastfed (scored as 1). The outcome^ of this analysis is shown in Table 3 . The multiple correlation of the attitudinal and normative components with intentions was .77, accounting for 59.6% of variation in infant-feeding intentions. This figure is almost identical to the equivalent statistic from the analysis of primiparous mothers' intentions. However, the relative importance of the attitudinal and normative factors in shaping intentions differed across the two groups of mothers. Whereas the beta weights for these components were roughly equal in the case of primiparous mothers, the weight associated with the attitudinal component was rather larger than that associated with the normative component in the case of multiparous mothers. This point will be examined more closely below.
It is also apparent from Table 3 that inclusion of previous behavior in the regression equation added significantly to the prediction of intentions, increasing the amount of variance explained to 65.3%. This would appear to be inconsistent with the theory of reasoned action, which holds that any feedback from behavior to intentions is mediated by behavioral beliefs and normative beliefs and therefore by attitudes to behavior and subjective norms (see Fisbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 16) . The model tests reported above reveal some interesting differences between primiparous and multiparous mothers. Consistent with expectation, attitudinal factors were more influential than normative factors in shaping multiparous mothers' intentions, whereas the two factors exerted approximately equal influence on the intentions of primiparous mothers. In order to test the significance of the differences in regression between the two groups of mothers, a further regression analysis was performed, in which a dummy variable representing test group membership (primiparous scored as 0, multiparous scored as 1) was entered into the regression equation predicting behavioral intentions, together with variables representing the linear interactions between test group membership and (a) differential attitudes and (b) differential subjection norms. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that the addition of the variable representing the linear interaction between test group membership and differential subjective These coefficients refer to a linear effect on the logit probability of breast feeding, rather than on the untransformed probability of breast feeding. *p<-01. **/><.001.
norms produced a marginally significant increase in the amount of explained variation in intentions. This indicates that variation in test group membership, that is, in direct experience of the criterion behavior, exerts an influence (albeit only marginally, significant) on the relationship between differential subjective norms and behavioral intentions. Of course, the increase in .R 2 achieved by entering the linear interactions between subjective norms and test group membership is small in absolute terms, so the increase in predictability of intentions is in one sense rather trivial. However, the relationships between intentions on the one hand and attitudes and subjective norms on the other did vary across the two test groups in the expected fashion: The attitude-intention correlation was .65 for the primiparous group and .76 for the multiparous group (difference between rs was marginally significant, p < .08), and the norm-intention correlations for the two groups were .65 and .53, respectively (difference between rs was marginally significant, p < .10). As predicted, mothers with direct experience of the criterion behavior tended to have higher attitude-intention correlations and lower norm-intention correlations.
Model Tests: The Prediction of InfantFeeding Behavior
The ability of behavioral intentions and other variables to predict infant-feeding behavior was assessed by logit regression, a form of multiple regression analysis suitable for the prediction of binary data (cf. Cox, 1970) . This analysis was executed by means of the Generalized Linear Interactive Modeling computational package (Baker & Nelder, 1978) . Logit regression is similar in character to standard multiple regression in that it permits the assessment of changes in deviance, which is the equivalent of residual sum of squares in normal multiple regression. The addition of variables to the model results in a reduction in deviance, and changes in deviance provide tests of significance for the predictor variables. The change in deviance is chi-square distributed; the relevant degrees of freedom are given by the number of new variables introduced to produce the observed decrease in variance.
The outcome of the logit regression is shown in Table 5 . It can be seen that the inclusion of intentions in the model produced a highly significant reduction in deviance, consistent with the theory of reasoned action. However, the inclusion of differential attitudes and differential subjective norms decreased deviance by a further and significant amount. As the relative sizes and signs of the attitudinal and normative parameter estimates suggest, this additional reduction in deviance due to the inclusion of these two variables was shown in further analysis to be due solely to the attitudinal component. Whereas the inclusion of differential attitudes resulted in a significant reduction in deviance over and above that produced by intentions, the same was not true of the inclusion of differential subjective norms. Nor did the inclusion of terms representing the linear interactions between test group membership on the one hand and differential attitudes and differential subjective norms on the other re-suit in significant reductions in deviance, indicating that the attitude-behavior relationship (controlling for variation in intentions) did not vary significantly between primiparous and multiparous mothers.
Comparisons With Control Group
The behavior of mothers in the two test groups was compared with that of mothers in the control group by means of chi-square analysis. This revealed a significant association between behavior and group membership, X 2 (2) = 15.61, p < .001. Whereas 68.9% of the primiparous group and 75.3% of the control group breast-fed at some stage during the 6-week postpartum period, only 49.5% of the multiparous group did so. Further analysis revealed that the behavior of multiparous mothers differed reliably from that of primiparous mothers, % 2 (1) ~ 13.29, p < .01. However, there was no reliable association between group membership and behavior when primiparous mothers were compared with control mothers (x 2 < 1). The fact that the latter two groups did not differ significantly in their behavior indicates that the mothers who overtly stated their intentions did not mispfedict their behavior relative to control mothers who did not complete the predictive questionnaire.
Effect of Time on Attitude-Behavior and Intention-Behavior Relations
The interval between date of completion of the predictive questionnaire and date of delivery of the baby ranged from 1 day to 106 days, with a median of 25 days. Zuckerman and Reis's (1978) time interval hypothesis was tested initially by splitting mothers into two groups at the median number of days and then examining the point-biserial correlations between attitudes and behavior and intentions and behavior within each subgroup. In the short-delay (i.e., fewer than 25-day interval) group, the attitude-behavior correlation was .64, and the intention-behavior correlation was .83. The corresponding correlations in the long-delay (i.e., 25-day or longer interval) group were .71 and .81, respectively. Although this pattern of correlations is consistent with the Zuckerman-Reis hypothesis, in that the intention-behavior relationship was slightly weaker and the attitude-behavior relationship rather stronger in the long-delay group than in the short-delay group, neither of these two sets of correlations differed significantly between the two delay groups.
The Zuckerman and Reis hypothesis was also examined in logit regression analysis, by testing whether the linear interactions between attitudes and delay (as measured by number of days elapsed between completion of predictive questionnaire and delivery of baby) and intentions and delay produced reductions in deviance when entered into the regression equation predicting behavior. When these interaction variables were entered into the equation after intentions and differential attitudes had been entered, no significant reduction in deviance resulted, indicating that the length of delay did not have a significant impact on the attitude-behavior and intention-behavior relationships.
Factors Differentiating Breast-Feeding and Bottle-Feeding Mothers
To understand why some mothers breastfed and others bottle-fed, it is worth comparing these two groups of mothers at the level of behavioral beliefs, outcome evaluations, normative beliefs, and motivations to comply. In the following analyses, the two groups of mothers being compared are those from either test group who reported that they breast-fed at some stage during the 6-weeic postpartum period and those from either test group who reported that they only bottle-fed during this 6-week period. Table 6 shows the mean behavioral beliefs of these two groups, The scores show the average rated likelihood that the nominated outcomes will follow from the feeding method in question. To test the overall difference in behavioral beliefs between the two groups, Wilks's lamda was computed. This proved to be highly significant, A = .579, multivariate F(12, 202) = 12.23, p < .0001, which indicates that univariate statistics can be used to locate sources of group discrimination without undue risk of alpha inflation. Table 6 shows that the two groups differed reliably on all six of the behavioral beliefs about breast feeding, although it should be noted that bottle-feeding mothers did rate as reasonably likely the propositions that breast feeding establishes a close bond between mother and baby, provides the best nourishment, and protects against infection. By contrast, the two groups differed reliably on only three of the six behavioral beliefs about bottle feeding. Mothers who bottle-fed rated as more likely than did mothers who breast-fed the propositions that bottle feeding is a convenient feeding method, is a trouble-free feeding method, and allows the baby's father to be involved in feeding the baby. Table 7 shows the mean outcome evaluations of mothers who breast-fed and mothers who bottle-fed. The scores show the average rated importance to the respondent of each outcome of using a feeding method. To test the difference between the mean vectors of the outcome evaluations of these two groups of mothers, Wilks's lamda was computed. This, was highly significant, A = .568, multivariate F(l I, 203) = 14.03, p < .0001. Univariate tests revealed reliable differences between the two groups on 7 of the 11 measures. Particularly marked differences were found in relation to the outcomes "allows the baby's father to become involved in the feeding" and "allows me to see exactly how much milk my baby has had," both of which were rated as much more important by mothers who bottle-fed than mothers who breast-fed. Also rated as more important by bottle-feeding mothers'was the "does not make me feel embarrassed" outcome. Outcomes rated as more important by breast-feeding mothers were "is good for my figure," "establishes a close bond between me and my baby," "provides complete nourishment," and "protects my baby against infection." For the latter three outcomes, however, it should be noted that even the bottle-feeding mothers had mean scores greater than 6 on a 7-point scale. The mean normative belief ratings of the two groups of mothers are shown in Table  8 . Multivariate analysis confirmed that the difference between the mean vectors of the two groups' ratings is significant, A -.631, multivariate F(8, 206)= 15.08, p< .0001, and univariate tests revealed that the two groups differed reliably on each of the eight normative belief ratings. Breast-feeding mothers saw all four social referents as having stronger pro-breast-feeding expectations and stronger anti-bottle-feeding expectations than did bottle-feeding mothers. It is interesting to note that mothers who bottle-fed did not on average perceive any of the referents as being strongly in favor of bottle feeding or as being particularly against breast feeding. Table 9 shows the two groups' mean mo-, tivations to comply with the four social referents. Although a multivariate test showed a significant difference between the two groups' sets of ratings, A = .935, multivariate F(4,210) = 2.67, p< .01, the univariate analyses showed that the groups differed reliably on only one of the four measures. Mothers who breast-fed reported greater general motivation to comply with their medical adviser's expectations than did mothers who bottle-fed. Discussion The present findings provide evidence of the utility of the theory of reasoned action in its application to the prediction and un-derstanding of mothers' infant-feeding intentions and behavior. To our knowledge, there is no other published research demonstrating the applicability of the Fishbein-Ajzen theory to infant-feeding intentions and practices. As pointed out above, the significance of this lies not simply in the extension of the theory's range of applicability to a new behavioral domain but also in the special properties of infant-feeding behavior. Because the infant-feeding behavior of primiparous mothers has, by definition, never been enacted previously, there is no possibility that measures of these mothers' differential attitudes, differential subjective norms, and infant-feeding intentions reflected behavioral experience. Confidence in the belief that the observed relationships between these measures are causal, flowing from attitudes, subjective norms, and intentions to behavior, is thereby enhanced.
Three features of the present findings carry interesting implications for the theory of reasoned action. The first of these concerns the degree to which the attitude-behavior relationship is mediated by behavioral intentions. In the present study, as in our earlier investigation (Manstead et al., Note 1) , it was found that although intentions accounted for a large and significant proportion of variance in behavior, adding attitudes to the regression equation significantly enhanced the prediction of behavior. Similar findings have been reported by other investigators (e.g., Bentler &Speckart, 1979; Zuckerman&Reis, 1978) . Taken at face value, these findings would appear to imply that behavior is shaped in part by certain affective factors that are not tapped by measures of behavioral intentions but that are reflected in measures of attitudes to behavior.
A second feature of the present findings that has implications for the Fishbein-Ajzen theory is the role played by previous behavior in shaping the behavioral intentions of multiparous mothers. Specifically, it was found that taking account of whether previous children had been breast fed or bottle fed contributed significantly to the prediction of these mothers' intentions, over and above what was accounted for by the attitudinal and normative components. It is worth noting that other investigators have also found that previous behavior exercises a direct influence on intentions (e.g., Bentler & Speckart, 1979; Schlegel, Crawford, & Sanborn, 1977) . It would appear that there is some quality of previous behavior that is not fully reflected in measures of attitudes to behavior and subjective norms, but it is by no means clear why this should be the case.
The third aspect of the present findings that has intriguing implications for the theory of reasoned action is the manner in which direct experience with the criterion behavior influenced the relative weights of the attitudinal and normative components in predicting behavioral intentions. It was found that the weight of the attitudinal component was larger and that of the normative component smaller, where mothers had direct experience of feeding a previous infant of their own, relative to the weights obtained in the analysis of primiparous mothers' behavioral intentions. Admittedly, the impact of direct behavioral experience on the weights of these two components was not an especially powerful one. However, other researchers have reported findings consistent with ours. Songer-Nocks (1976) reported that direct experience enhanced the weight of the attitudinal component in predicting behavioral intentions, but the effect was again only marginally significant. Sherman et al. (1982) found rather stronger effects of direct experience on the weight of the attitudinal component in predicting intentions, with this weight increasing as a function of level of direct experience; however, they found that level of direct experience did not influence the weighting of the normative component in predicting intentions. Together these findings suggest that direct experience of the criterion behavior has the effect of increasing the weight of the attitudinal component in predicting behavioral intentions, although there is clearly a need for further work to establish the generality of this effect across behavioral domains. As to why direct experience should have this effect of enhancing the weight of the attitudinal component, Sherman et al. (1982) argue that attitudes based on direct experience are not only more stable and therefore less likely to change than attitudes based on indirect experience but are also more salient and accessible (cf. Fazio, Chen, McDonel, & Sherman, 1982) and that it is these latter characteristics of attitudes based on direct experience that are responsible for their greater role in predicting behavioral intentions.
The idea that the relative weights of the attitudinal and normative components of the Fishbein-Ajzen model might vary as a function of direct experience is easily assimilated into the theory of reasoned action, for Fishbein and Ajzen have always acknowledged that the relative importance of the attitudinal and normative components can vary (cf. Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980, pp. 58-59) . What the present study and related studies suggest is that direct experience of the criterion behavior should be recognized as a variable that has the potential to influence the relative importance of attitudes to behavior and subjective norms in predicting behavioral intentions.
It might be argued that the other two features of the present findings that have been singled out for discussion, that is, the direct impact on behavior exerted by attitudes and the direct impact on behavioral intentions exerted by previous behavior, tell us more about the adequacy of the measures of attitudes to behavior and subjective norms employed in the present investigation than about the adequacy of the theory of reasoned action. In particular, those familiar with the details of the Fishbein-Ajzen model may have doubts about the advisability of using an attitudinal measure that weights beliefs about the consequences of a behavior by the respondent's rating of how important those consequences are to her, since Ajzen and Fishbein (1980, p. 68) argued that importance ratings should not be equated with evaluative ratings. The grounds for setting aside such doubts are twofold. First, the present measure of attitudes to behavior has high predictive utility. Second, the findings of the present study that do not accord fully with the Fishbein-Ajzen model are by no means unique to this study. The fact that other investigations have reported similar findings despite using different methods of measuring attitudes to behavior strongly suggests that the present findings are not simply artifacts of measurement procedures.
Two subsidiary issues examined in the present study were Sherman's (1980) proposition that individuals sometimes "mispredict" their own behavior but then behave in such a way as to confirm these mispredictions and Zuckerman and Reis's (1978) hypothesis that the longer the time interval between the assessment of attitudes and intentions and the assessment of behavior, the morejikely attitudes are to exert a direct influence on behavior. The present study found no support for Sherman's proposition in that the behavior of control group mothers did not differ significantly from that of mothers in the primiparous test group. In defense of Sherman's proposition it could be argued that mothers in the control group did not really represent a "no prediction" group, since the question of whether to breast-feed or to bottle-feed is likely to be an issue that most, if not all, mothers consider carefully and decide upon in advance of the baby's delivery. To the extent that most mothers have reached a decision prior to delivery, there can be no such thing as a no-prediction group. Although this line of argument seems fairly plausible, it does imply that Sherman's proposition is inapplicable to any behavior that individuals think about and decide upon in advance of actually engaging in the behavior. This is likely to be a very large category of social behaviors and may include most of those that social scientists might be concerned to predict and understand by means of the theory of reasoned action. This, in turn, would mean that Sherman's (1980) suggestion that "it may in fact be that it is ... statements of intention that assure the strong relationship between intentions and behavior" (p. 219) does not pose quite such a threat to the validity of research employing the theory of reasoned action as one might initially imagine.
The present findings also failed to provide any strong support for the Zuckerman-Reis hypothesis. Although the intention-behavior relationship was slightly weaker in the longdelay group than in the short-delay group, and the attitude-behavior relationship was rather stronger in the long-delay group than in the short-delay group, which is what this hypothesis leads one to expect, these differences in strength of correlations did not attain statistical significance. Furthermore, when the impact of delay on the regression of behavior on intentions and attitudes was examined by entering into the equation variables representing the linear interactions be-tween delay and attitudes and delay and intentions, there was no significant reduction in the amount of explained variance in behavior. Overall, therefore, the present study yielded no firm evidence that the length of interval between assessment of attitudes and intentions and assessment of behavior influences the extent to which attitudes influence behavior independent of intentions.
Finally, we shall consider some of the differences between mothers who breast-fed and mothers who bottle-fed that were found at the level of behavioral beliefs, outcome evaluations, normative beliefs, and motivations to comply. As Fishbein (1980) has argued, as we move from behavior to intention, from intention to attitude toward the behavior and subjective norm, and from these two components to the underlying beliefs, we can gain increasing understanding of the factors determining the behavior under consideration, (p. 70) , It is clear that there were important differences between breast-feeding and bottle-feeding mothers in their behavioral beliefs. Although they did not differ in their ratings of how important it was to them to use a feeding method that allowed them to go out on social occasions, was convenient, and was troublefree, they did differ in their beliefs about how likely these outcomes were to follow from the two feeding methods. On the other hand, there was no case of an outcome being perceived as equally likely by the two groups but being differentially evaluated by them. Such differences as there were between the two groups in their outcome evaluations simply served to emphasize differences in their behavioral beliefs. There were particularly marked differences between the two groups in their behavioral beliefs about breast feeding.
Breast-feeding and bottle-feeding mothers also differed on all the measures of normative beliefs, whereas there was only one significant difference between the two groups on the measures of motivation to comply. Perceptions of how the baby's father expected the mother to feed the baby were especially clearly differentiated between the groups. It is interesting to note that bottle-feeding mothers rated their medical advisers as expecting them to breast-feed and as expecting them not to bottle-feed. Despite the fact that these ratings were less polarized than those made in relation to the medical adviser referent by mothers who breast-fed, this suggests that bottle-feeding mothers were aware of the clear preference in medical circles for breast feeding. However, mothers who bottle-fed were less motivated to comply with their medical adviser's expectations than were breast-feeding mothers, which presumably served to diminish the impact of the medical adviser's pro-breast-feeding expectations.
Overall, the differences observed between mothers who breast-fed and mothers who bottle-fed bear out Ajzen and Fishbein's (1980) contention that "the ultimate determinants of any behavior are behavioral beliefs concerning its consequences and normative beliefs concerning the prescriptions of others" (p. 239). It follows that it is necessary to change these primary beliefs in order to produce behavioral change. The present study has gone some way towards identifying the primary beliefs held by British women that are relevant to their decision to breast-feed or to bottle-feed. These beliefs should form the focus of any attempts at persuasive communication designed to change infant-feeding practices.
